
Chamber of Commerce E-commerce Resources 

RE: E-Commerce Resources of Small Businesses 

As Louisiana small businesses are working hard to survive in the wake of COVID, LED is identifying and 
partnering with subject-matter experts who can assist small businesses with these efforts.  

LED is launching LAsmallbizonline.com to assist small business owners in adding and improving their e-
commerce capabilities. The effort is a partnership supported by Regional Economic Development 
Organizations, Chambers of Commerce such as yourselves, and others. We are collaborating with key 
stakeholders in the e-commerce lane who are subject-matter experts to provide technical assistance to 
Louisiana small business owners.  

Our first partner is Shopify, a turnkey software service that allows users to easily create a website and 
use their shopping cart solution to sell, ship, and manage products. A key feature of the Shopify 
experience is that users without much in the way of technical or design skills can create an online store. 
All collaborators we choose will offer enhanced customer support or other unique benefits to Louisiana 
small business owners. Here are a few of the benefits Shopify is offering to LA small business owners: 

● 14-day free Shopify trial 
● Resources to help businesses with existing e-commerce capabilities to expand or enhance their 

functionality 
● Get help with your online store from a local Shopify expert 
● Dedicated technical and educational webinars for LA small business owners and “office hours”, 

which will allow business owners the opportunity to ask specific questions of Shopify experts 

I have included a toolkit below this email to make it as easy as possible to share information about the 
resources to help LA businesses develop e-commerce capabilities. Please share the information below 
with your members and professional networks. 

Thank you for your continued support.  
 
Sincerely, 

 

 
Don Pierson, Secretary 
Louisiana Economic Development 

 
 
 

http://lasmallbizonline.com/
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Toolkit of Resources 
Sample Language 
Copy and paste the following text to add to any emails or promotional content. 

What: LAsmallbizonline.com is a resource hub for small businesses that need to add or expand e-
commerce capabilities for their business. LED has partnered with subject matter experts such as Shopify 
to provide critical information and expanded customer support for LA small businesses as they are 
pivoting their operations during this challenging time, including: 

● 14-day free Shopify trial 
● Resources to help businesses with existing e-commerce capabilities to expand or enhance their 

functionality 
● Get help with your online store from a local Shopify Expert 
● Dedicated technical and educational webinars for LA small business owners and “office hours”, 

which allow business owners the opportunity to ask specific questions of Shopify experts 

Who: The above resources are available to Louisiana small business owners 

Where: All resources may be accessed via LAsmallbizonline.com 
  

Shareable Social Media Images 

Upload any of these images to your social media platforms (LinkedIn, Facebook, etc.) and utilize portions 
of the copy above for post text. Please reference the full resolution images here [INSERT DROPBOX 
LINK].  
 

 
 

Digital banner 

Add this banner to any newsletters or the bottom of your email signature with the hyperlink 
www.LAsmallbizonline.com. Please reference the full resolution image here [INSERT DROPBOX LINK].     
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Informational One-Sheet 

Attach this one-sheet to emails, newsletters, pamphlets, or other collateral. Please reference the full 
resolution image here [INSERT DROPBOX LINK].    
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